Attendance
Present: David, Julie, Michelle, Andy, Phyllis, Linda, Sarah, Ritah
*Ritah, Sarah and Linda were voted on the committee, all members present voted “yes”.

1. BYOBG 7pm, contributors: Michelle, Phyllis, Andy, David
   • Michelle has Margarita machine and 2 pitchers
   • Michelle will do a “Poncho Villa” toast
   • Michelle purchased decorations, may submit receipt for $26.13
   • Michelle to purchase Margarita mix, tequila, waters (approx. $60-75)
   • Michelle lead, Phyllis helper, Andy will help set-up. David will attend later.

2. Movie Night 6:30pm, contributors: Andy, Michelle, Sarah, Julie
   • Andy lead, Sarah helping. Set-up at 5:30/5:45
   • Andy ordering 10 pizzas to be delivered at 6:30.
   • Andy to pick up movie at Redbox
   • Michelle to buy capri-sun, water, coke zero, sprite, more cups and will drop off May 5th, at BYOBG night
   • Julie to make flyer and post, and tell Admins about time change

3. Father-Daughter/Mother-Son Dance, 1pm-6pm, contributors: David, Michelle, Sarah, Ritah, Linda, Julie
   • Michelle lead, Sarah & Rita to help
   • Held in basketball court
   • David to send Michelle info for DJ
   • Linda will look for tiaras
   • Julie will make flyer and post- *Michelle- can you send me the info you want in the flyer?

4. Bunco, 5/31, 7pm, contributors: Julie and whoever else
   • Julie to double check 5/31 great room availability/ make flyer/post
   • “summer kick-off” theme
   • Julie will call Port City about “June beer n’ bunco”, possible gift cards for May bunco as a teaser, TBD
   • Anyone who can make it is welcome to come early and help set-up (minimal)
5. **4/29 Past Yard Sale notes**:
   - Some residents posted their own signs. This looked “tacky” and is not allowed. Make note about this rule in future announcements.
   - Where are the professional signs that we used to have? Can’t find them? Maybe make new ones and forego balloon giveaway.
   - Perhaps organize a pre-registration for future yard sales, and we can print out maps showing who will have goods for sale. Volunteers can hand them out at front entrance/we can post.

6. **Pool Party, 8/12**
   - Carnival theme
   - Potential sponsors- Irina, Aaron, Charles Schwab
   - Last year was SO HOT. David will look into renting a couple big fans with misters.
   - Dunk-tank with charity affiliation. $ donation?
   - Bounce house
   - Start reaching out to nearby restaurants for sponsorship/discounts
   - Slip n’ slide
   - Tug-o-war
   - Water balloon contest
   - Cornhole- Michelle has a couple boards.
   - Clown Mr. Pockets
   - Phyllis will get prices for Ice Cream 900 servings
   - Everyone brainstorm and email ideas!!

7. **Community Clean-Up Day, date TBD**
   - Clean-up trash around Ben Brenman Park
   - CSCA provide coffee and donuts
   - Opportunity for students to get community service hours
   - Need to lock down a date and more details

***Next committee meeting Wednesday, 6/7***